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Mr. Cha i.rman, Gentlemen:

I am extrelnely glad to be with you this morning.

Almost tvlO months have now pas sed since the flotation of new-
security issues has been governec by the Securities Act. Those two months
have been months of stress and strain for the Federal Trade Co~nission,
which Congress charged with the adlninistration of the Act. It is still too
early to give a complete accounting of the wor~ of the CowI~ssion. But it
is possible now to observe some tendencies and to coimnerrt upon some apparent
effects of the Act. It is also possible to deal with some of t11G issues
that the Act has raised, to allay so~e of the genuine misunderstandings'
arising out of the complexities of the situation with which it has had to
deal, and to see truly its purposes and the possibility of their realiza-
tion in the face of a new attempt to insist that t~e morality of hiSh
finance is not the concern of democratic governme~t.

To deal adequately with these issues requires a Eew minutes in
bringing out S0111eof the principal features of tileAct. In order to float
a new issue it is now neces sar-: to file with t11e Federal Trade Corami.s sLon
a statement setting forth cer-ba i,n prescribed facts which are basic to even
an elementary judgment upon the value of a Becurity. That statement cannot
become effective so as to permit t:le security to be of'I'er-ed until twenty-
days have elapsed since its filins. During t~ose ~lenty days, the
Federal Trade Commission lnal~esa preliminary check of the statement and
if it finds it untrue or incomplete or inaccurate on its face, and the
issuer fails to rrake the necessary corrections, the Corru~issionwill enter
an order stopping the sale of. tl'.esecur i by , The ComraissLon in no sense
approves a security. It possesses no power to approve or disapprove.
Nor can the Commission be regarded as guaranteeing the accuracJ' of any
statements that ma~'be lnade. It only requires the issuer to make. certain
statements.

Falsity 'in ma~ing representatio~s in the registration state~ent is
penalized primarily b;r holding the persons concerned in the flotation of
a security responsible to the buyer for tl1.eiruntruths. !'1a.nymisunder-
standings have arisen as to the c:laracter of this liability. It is placed
upon four classes of persons the corporation t~at issues the security,
the directors and chief officers of that corporation, the experts proclaimed
as being associated with the securicy, W~lO consist primarily of accountants,
appraa ser-s, enr;ineers and Iawyer s, and , finally, t!le underwriters of the
security. Certain defined statements are to be made by t'lese per-sons or"
if nob actually' made by ther"l,t!1.ese~)ersC'nsare held responsible for these
statements. That respons LbdLf.bv , except fvr the issuer of the security,
is not one of ~uaranteein~ their accurac,-. It is one of taking due care
that they are ~ccurate that, consideri~g the trust placed bJr investors
in them; theJT used such care as C0.n reasonably be expected of t1l.emto check
the truth o~ these statements. To be satisfied with a lesser standard is
dmpos sIb.Le, To do. so would be to invite aga in .the :nisfortunes of an era
that most of. us would like to forGet except for our deterrJ1inationthat we
shall build better~ T6 s~y ;;hat such a standard is impraotic~ble is to
deny experience~ .
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Some misunderstanding has arisen over the fact that the standard
is couched in negative as ~ell as positive terms. Omissions of material
faots are penalized as well as misstatements of fact. This, it is argued,
makes for ur~easonableness because no one can ever be sure that he has stated
every fact material to the value of a security. But such a contention neg-
lects both the wording of the Act and its historical genesis. Omissions to
be a ground for liabi~ity are those which make actually untrue, statements
that are made and are literally correct. Congress saw fit to m~ce it clear
that half truths, 1vhich have been the stock in trade of many in the recent
past, are untruths.

A second misunderstanding apparently has arisen as to the extent
of this liability. Fear is expressed as to the amount of damages that vdll
be recoverable, should a violation occur. But the measure of liability is
as reasonably determined as the nature of the liability. It springs not from
mer@ misstatements but from untruths of a material character from assert-
ing facts the falsity of which has adQed values whQre none exist. Losses
that do not reflect the deflation that the discovery of the truth has brought
are thrust upon the shoulders of those who speculated for gain. But those
losses that fl~T from the reliance of the investing public in the character
of the statements that the sponsors of the security have made, these the Act
shifts to the sponsors whose carelessness or malfeasance was their cause.
This is accomplished by giving the investor a right to demand back from any
of them the price'he paid for his security, but never in excess of the offer-
ing price because that value is the outside measure of the sponsorts repre-
sentations. Or to an investor who has been forced to dispose of his security
before he could avail hL~self of such a tender, a right of damages, measured
in the swne ter-ms, is given.

This is a sma~arizaticn of the investftr's rights and the sponsor's
liabilities. Its intrinsic fairness makes one somewhat i~patient with the
outcries against it. One fails to ~~derstand the complaints, the legal mani-
festations of an insistence upon misinterpreting plain meanings, unless one
realizes that the irresponsible selfishness that l~unched the host of unsound
and reckless securities is not dead. Unlike the small stock jobbers that
scurry from the reach of the lrov, it often TI~squerades in a costume of right-
eousness, hopeful that beneath its folds its past ~nll lie concealed.

Fortunately, there are many willing to asstune the responsibilities
of fair dealing. To them the Commission has consistently offered such aid
as it can. Its attorneys have put their kn~ffledge and their experience at
the service of all inquirers. Its exroniners have worked to aid those ,vishing
to comply vnth its requirements, suggesting appropriate amen&nents, offering
suggestions to facilitate more adequate disclosure~ and assisting in the
drafting of forms responsive to the various needs. But such cooperation stops
and stops rightly whenever there is resistance to meeting the requirements of
the Securities Act. Five stop orders have already been issued and the sale
of securities thereby halted. But more than this, ~7enty-five registrants
have at the suggestion of the Co~mission withdrro~ their registration state-
ments to avoi~ stop order proceedings being taken against them, thus suspend-
ing of their own accord the sale of securities until full disolo6ure is made.
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The story of the acceptance of the responsibilities of the
Securities Act is told somewhat in the registrations that have been filed
with the Commission. To date 227 registration statements have been filed
115 of which are'nmv effective, 27 of which have beeni'fithdra'vm~ 5 against
which stop orders have been issued, and 80 of which are now being examined.
These registration statements cover issues aggregating approximately
$226,200,000. The character of these issues varies much. First to regis-
ter were the investment trusts a fact necessitated by the circumstance
that these organizations are continuously offering new s<ilcuritiesto the
public. There followed a series of highly speculative issues, consisting
mainly of breweries, gold mines and oil participations Within the past
few weeks, staid and conservative issues have been registered~ consisting
both of new and old financing. Similarly recently a number of registra-
tions have been received for certificates of deposit issued in connection
with reorganization proceedings.

The sequence of these registrations and their rapidly changing
character was to be expected. Hesitation naturally attends n~v legisla-
tion and the assumption of n~v responsibilities. But the speculative
pressure in breweries and gold mines, intensified by the times, made
flotation of securities in these industries irresistable. As the neces-
sities for reorganization and refinancing pressed, registration in these
fields ensued, and as hesitation disappeared and understanding of the .
Securities Act gr8Vf, n~v and conservative financing appeared upon the
docket.

In the face of these facts~ to talk of a capital strike induced
by the Securities Act ia either idle or deliberately intended to falsi~.
It neglects wholly the fact that the state of the capital market is such
that financing is hesitant for reasons that go far beyond the Securities
Act. Even in issues exempted from the registration requirements of the
Securities Act the lack of financing is apparent. The hesitancy of short
term financing has become a matter of national concern. Municipal long
term issues have practically disappeared. Railroad financing, expressly
exempted ;from registration under the Act due to its supervision by the
Interstate Commerce Co~uission, is stagnant, and for refinancing the
railroads turn to the Government and not to the public. These facts are
significant in demonstrating the shallovmess of the motives of those who
proclaim that the Securities Act is a brake to needed financing.

Comments of this character deserve condemnation not only for
their absence of foundation in fact but for their vront of a theoretical
Justification. The requirements of the Securities Act are equally as
stimulative of new and sound financing as they are protective of the in-
vestor. The facts required to be disclosed are heither voluminous nor
burdensome except as unsound past corporate practices may have made them
so. Topheavy and intricate corporate structures, with confused layers of
various different tlfpes of securities, require many words to tell the
story if indeed it can be told, of the relation of a particular securi-

:J , al .
ty to the earnings of the OOiJJPany. But if it be true that an yZJ.ng
these multitudinous facts be as difficult as a Chinese puzzle, shall the
unsophisticated investor be required to gamble his little thousands t~at
that the answer is right? Again, from some quarters have come c01Upla~nts
that -the requirement of independently certified financial statements ~s
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unduly onerous. But shall -ore pernri t companies and their bankers to appeal
to the public for funds without rendering ar. adequate st~vardship of their
handling of other people1s money in the past? Or if in the past the state-
ments that haw been made haw been falsified, shall we now say that they
haw a vested right in concealing their wrong?

The legislati Va program of the last Congress ....ras born out of the
experience of the last fevv years. It might be said to focus as a whole upon
two main ideas. The first springs from a determination that the economy of
the nation can be ruled by the men who comprise it. It turns its back-upon
the conception of economics as at best a dismal science, of mankind as incap-
able of aver-Hng or altering the economic plagues that at intervals overtake
a nation. And because of the rejection of such a conception, it is hope
and not despondence that marks our progress. The second idea might appro-
priately be termed a moral idea, a realization that our ills haw been due
also to the weakening of our moral fibre, leading to easy temporizing .dth
traditional and tried standards of right and wrong. The permeating character
of such forces was slm~ to be comprehended, but uith its discovery c~e a
grim determination to restore to a numbed national conscience some semblance
of sensitivity. It ,vas of a spirit such as this that the Securities Act was
born, free frrnn the vindictiwness that might easily have been attached to
it, reasonable in its demands and built upon tried experience in their form-
ulation. It would be idle to pretend that it does not ask something of the
security world, but it also promises much in return the opportunity of
creating a true and honorable profession by the asslli~ptionand adequate dis-
charge of public responsibilities.

The Securities Act is not predicated upon the theory that the
interests of investors are in conflict ,dth the interests of the issuers.
On the contrary, it embodies a recognition of the fact that the investor ~d
the corporation are mutually dependent. Neither can continue to prosper at
the expense of the other. A law vJhich is founded upon this view of the
matter and which seeks to give a practical meaning to the interdependence of
these two interests, assuredly is a la~ that ,viII work to the benefit of
those corporations which, by tell~ng their story to the public, can prove
that they merit public confidence. Directly it ,viII benefit them through
helping to restore the confidence of their investors; indirectly also it
will help them by making the distinction clearer bewreen those concerns that
do and those that do not deserve the continued support of the investing pub-
lic.

We desire your cooperation in administering the l~N in that spirit.
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